
Meeting Minutes  
Monthly Meeting of the Board of Commissioners
Emerald Lake Village District
December 4, 2014

Present: Martha Caron, Commissioner (in person)
  John Dahood, Commissioner (in person)

             Scott Osgood as District Administrator

The regular District Meeting with the Board of Commissioners was duly convened at ap.
7:05 pm at the Town Offices as noticed, with a quorum of two Commissioners present, Comr
DeForest being absent for medical reasons.

1. MINUTES

By Motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Minutes for the following
meetings were approved: (1) November 6, 2014 Regular District Meeting as final,  (2)
November 10 Commissioners’ Workshop as final; and (3) November 20 Commissioners’
Workshop as final

All Minutes were regularly posted on the website as drafted following meetings.

2. FINANCIALS

The Board provided as handouts, and reviewed Cash Balances, Income & Expenses
November 2014 and YTD, and Income Reports for both Water and Tax Payments in November
2014. 

3. SNOW PLOWING CONTRACT-ZACK PLUMMER

A one page contract to have Zack Plummer was presented, so that areas not plowed by
Skippy Edwards as road maintenance contractor could be kept plowed according to an attached
estimate which includes wellsites, the mailbox area and other areas as designated. Motion to
approve the contract was made and passed, and the one page contract was signed by
Commissioners Dahood and Caron.
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4. NEW WEBSITE

The new website was discussed, as well as the expectation that it will provide more
accessible notice of such things as events and alerts, and, will constitute an archival reserve.
Everyone was encouraged to fill out the email form on the home page - even if they already did
for the old website - so we can insure current email information for when “blast” messages are
sent out for urgent alerts, etc.

5. REVIEW OF POLICIES, RULES AND REGULATIONS

The bulk of the meeting consisted of reviewing proposed policies, rules and regulations.
It was observed that some of these were new while others were updated from as long ago as 20
years. Each new or revised policy includes rescission of past policies for cleanup.  Each set of
proposed rules and regulations was summarized, reviewed, and discussed, moved to be adopted,
seconded, with further comments invited from those attending the meeting, then action taken by
the Board as outlined below. Copies of each set of proposed rules and regulations were also
included within the materials distributed at the meeting, as well as  posted on the new website as
of its publication date of November 25.

(a)    Rescission: Interim District Equipment Use Policy

After being read into the minutes as follows, and the text in the form of a document
signed by Commissioners Dahood and Caron to record action, the Board voted to rescind the
Interim District Equipment Use Policy created in April 2009.

“On or about April 2, 2009, The Emerald Lake Village District Board of Commissioners
by Ray Stankunas and Richard Adams, enacted an “Interim District Equipment Use
Policy”, as a temporary measure pending enactment of a permanent and comprehensive
policy in view of need for immediate guidance at the time due to special circumstances.

However, whereas no permanent policy was ever developed and there appearing no
further need for such interim policy, at this time the Board of Commissioners wishes to
rescind any such policy as controlling.

Therefore, the Board of Commissioner hereby rescinds the Interim District Equipment
Use Policy previously enacted.”

(b)   Meeting Policy and Rules

The Board voted to adopt the Meeting Policy and Rules.
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( c) Right to Know Policy and Procedures

The Board voted to adopt the Right to Know Policy and Procedures.

(d)   Procurement Policy of the Emerald Lake Village District

The Board voted to adopt the Procurement Policy of the Emerald Lake Village District.

(e)   Beaches and Lakes Use Rules and Regulations

Following discussion and public comment after motion was made and seconded, the
motion to adopt Beaches and Lakes Use Rules and Regulations was withdrawn, to be postponed
to the next meeting of December 18.

This policy will be amended to also address fishing from District beaches, use of
fireworks on public beaches and banning of vehicles on public beaches.

(f)   Driveway Permit Rules and Regulations

The Board voted to adopt the Driveway Permit Rules and Regulations.

(g)   Water Service Rules and Regulations

The Board voted to adopt the Water Service Rules and Regulations.

All adopted policies, rules and regulations were signed off on by Commissioners Dahood
and Caron as a quorum in open session, although it was noted that Commissioner DeForest had
previously reviewed and proposed all these policies, rules and regulations as part on going
review in Commissioner Workshop sessions, although she was unfortunately unable to join us
this evening.

It was further noted that a public hearing will still be scheduled to insure that there is full
opportunity for everyone to review all of these policies, rules and regulations on December 18,
2014.

Further, that these may be amended at any time as may become necessary, including any
related fee schedules.

Finally, it was noted that these will be permanently available on the website under the
Tab “Rules and Regulations”, with the final effective date. They are now there in proposed form.
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6. PLANNING ISSUES

It was reported that the Town of Hillsborough issued a letter dated December 2
approving/suggesting the concept that ELVD be established as a separate zoning district within
the Town of Hillsborough, by adopting the regulations applicable to the Lower Village
Residential zoning district as of creation. It was noted that NHMA legal opinion is that we must
specify applicable zoning regulations simultaneously with the establishment of a zoning district.
The choice was to defer any action until 2016 Town Meeting or proceed in 2015 using the Lower
Village Residential zoning district as a model. The Lower Village Residential zoning district has
the most restrictive zoning plan as compared with general residential or other residential zoning
districts.  A chart of allowable uses was distributed to attendees. It was noted that setback,
frontage, lot size and other physical dimension criteria in Tables 1-3 of the Zoning Ordinance are
group together as simply “residential” and therefore the choice of what residential zone model to
adopt would not impact these either way. They remain the same for now. 

It is proposed that during 2015, the issue be studied by ELVD and proposed changes
suggested to tweak applicable zoning regulations for 2016 Town Meeting, after we have our own
zone (should that pass in 2015). As part of that process, the physical dimension requirements in
Tables 1-3 could also be addressed for ELVD because of its unique layout and lot sizes as a pre-
regulatory subdivision, as well as more specifically reviewing permissible uses.

The next step is for the Town of Hillsborough Planning Board to approve and recommend
a proposed Warrant Article to establish an ELVD zone adopting Lower Village regulations,
which should occur at its next meeting this month. Town wide public hearings on all proposed
zoning ordinance amendments would then begin in January 2015.

7. DATABASE

It was reported that the Town database has been modified for the District and installed on
Excel on the Office computer. It will enable mailings as well as provide information by each
property.

8. PUBLIC COMMENTS

There followed an open discussion period with residents present. No new issues were
raised.

9.   MOTION TO ADJOURN

Motion was made and passed to adjourn the meeting at ap. 9:15 pm.

Submitted for the Board by:
Martha Caron, Commissioner
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